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BENEFICE MAGAZINE – July 2021
Edition for the Parishes of Herriard with Winslade, Tunworth,
Upton Grey and Weston Patrick
From the Benefice Ministry Team
Within this small Island which we call home
can be found a rich tradition of eccentricity. It is not
quite clear why we have a concentration of such a
characteristic compared to other nations – it could
be due to a compulsion to disrupt a culture
historically bound by complex rules of etiquette and
propriety or it could simply be a means of trying to
entertain ourselves during the perpetual drizzle.
Whatever the reason, there is a rich culture of eccentricity running
through national life, whether it is collecting odd trinkets, engaging in
decidedly odd social behaviour, or developing unusually intense
relationships with animals.
The clergy, of course, are no exception. Take, for example, the
Reverend Robert Hawker whose behaviour was extremely odd even by
the extremely high standards of his home county of Cornwall. Rev
Hawker, whilst a Curate at Bude, decided that he had a dual calling. In
addition to being called to be a Priest he was also called to be a mermaid.
And so, one evening he made a wig out of sea-weed, wrapped an oil skin
around his legs and rowed out to a rock in Bude harbour where he sat
down and began to sing. Several days later quite a crowd had gathered to
hear the ‘mermaid’ sing and the performance went on for several weeks
until either the weather turned too cold, or a local farmer, fed up with the
nightly wailing, fetched his gun from the cabinet.
Having competed his curacy, Fr Robert took a living in the parish of
Morwenstow, conveniently located so far from civilisation (and his
Bishop) that he would be free to indulge yet more strange behaviour.
Whilst at Morwenstow he is credited with starting the tradition of the
Harvest Festival and for excommunicating one of his ten cats (who
regularly made up the majority of his congregation) for catching and
killing a mouse on a Sunday. As he grew older his behaviour became
increasingly bizarre and he eventually died. But only after having written
what has now become the un-official Cornish anthem ‘Trelawny’.
The legacy of the batty Reverend is still visible today in the smallest
property owned by the National Trust.
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‘Hawkers Hut’ was built by Hawker out of driftwood collected from
ship-wrecks and here he spent many a happy hour in a haze of opium,
writing poems that don’t make sense and chatting to the birds. A fitting
tribute to the first, and possible last, ordained Merman.
At the other end of the ecclesiastical scale we find the Right
Reverend and Right Honourable Frederick Hervey, Earl of Bristol and
Bishop of Derry (1730-1803). An unusual choice for Bishop, owing to
his self-declared agnosticism with regard to the existence of God,
Hervey spent more time playing leapfrog than he did on his diocesan
duties. The Lord Bishop was famous for lining up the deans of his
cathedral on the lawn and then spending many happy hours jumping over
them. He found other imaginative ways to use the clergy for
entertainment, including throwing lavish dinner parties for ambitious
clergy and then, having watched each participant eat to excess, offering
promotion to whoever could complete a demanding assault course in his
garden in the quickest time immediately after pudding.
What’s the point of this editorial you may well be asking yourself?
Well, really just to raise a smile, bring a little joy and to avoid talking
about the dreaded pandemic. And that I think is enough.
On behalf of your significantly less eccentric clergy team, who are
always happy to call round for a chat, pray with you or for you, welcome
you to services, or indeed play leapfrog, or a host of other garden games!
Rev Simon Butler
(North Hampshire Downs Benefice Rector)
FROM THE REGISTERS
Wedding Francesca Amandini and Andrew MacPherson at St Mary’s
Upton Grey on June 5th
Wedding Georgina Partridge and Stephen Talbot at All Saints
Tunworth on June 12th
CHURCH NEWS
New Curate
On July 4th, our new Curate Amber Beresford will be ordained at
Winchester Cathedral. Amber joins us with her family, husband Toby and
children Simeon, Mary and Bernie. The family have most recently been
living in Bristol whilst Amber undertook ordination training at Trinity
College. Amber and her family will be living in Odiham, and she will
exercise ministry across the whole benefice.
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Church Services
Sunday 4th July
9.00am Tunworth - Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion
11.00am Upton Grey - Morning Service
Thursday 8th July
10.00am Upton Grey - BCP Holy Communion (said)
Sunday 11th July
9.00am Herriard - Book of Common Prayer Holy Communion
11.00am Weston Patrick - Holy Communion Common Worship
6.00pm Tunworth - Evensong
Thursday 15th July
10.00am Herriard - BCP Holy Communion (said)
Sunday 18th July
9.00am Tunworth - 1662 Morning Prayer
11.00am Upton Grey - Holy Communion Common Worship
5.00pm Weston Patrick - Evensong
Sunday 25th July
9.00am Tunworth - Pet Service
11.00am Upton Grey - Rose Sunday (service in the Cemetery)
11.00am Herriard - Pet Service (Lee Farm, RG25 2PE)
Rose Sunday
On July 25th, the Rose Sunday service will take place at Upton
Grey cemetery at 11.00am. This is an opportunity for those who have
lost loved ones to come together and remember them (please see details
in the Upton Grey News section, later in this magazine).
Pet Services
Also. on July 25th there are two Pet Services - 9.00am at
Tunworth and 11.00am at Herriard. Everyone is welcome at either
service with all well behaved and non-dangerous pets! Please note the
Herriard service is at Lee Farm, RG25 2PE, not at the church (please
call Fiona Ives on 07867 973266 if you aren’t sure where Lee Farm is).
Children’s Holiday Club – Seaside Rock!
We may not be able to head overseas
this year, but we’re inviting you to Seaside
Rock, the 2021 Holiday Club Programme for
age 4-11 at Upton Grey Church Meadow
on Monday to Thursday August 2nd to 5th
- with a family beach day on Friday 6th!
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Expect exciting games, hilarious dramas, creative crafts, giant
sandpit, ice cream van and much more...
Register now through www.moretolife.church, or for any queries
email youth@moretolife.church.
Services online or telephone-based
With some parishioners not in a position to attend church services,
the streamed services are continuing. Most services from All Saints
Odiham are live-streamed (and then available online afterwards) - see the
website www.moretolife.church for details.
In addition to streamed services, the Church of England has
established ‘Daily Hope’, a telephone line offering music, prayers and
reflections as well as full worship services from the Church of England.
The line, which is available 24 hours a day on 0800 804 8044, has been
set up particularly with those unable to join online church services in mind.
Private prayer
In this group of four churches, St Mary’s Upton Grey is open for
private prayer on Wednesdays and Sundays from 9.00am to 5.00pm.
St Lawrence Weston Patrick is open for private prayer on Mondays,
Wednesday and Fridays, usually from 9.00am to 5.00pm though times
may vary. St Mary’s Herriard and All Saints Tunworth are available for
private prayer on the same basis as before Covid.



KidsZone
Hi Everyone!
Well, June turned out to be a bit of a
month of competitions!
Youth@MoretoLife enjoyed a sunny
environmental afternoon on the first Sunday
in June, run by the amazing Millie from
Naked Refills, a local zero waste store based
in South Warnborough.
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I’m not sure whether the
highlight of the session was
getting to make mud pies
(otherwise known as wildflower
seed bombs!) or enjoying the
winning prize of a yummy
milkshake from their store…
But great fun was had all round
and well done to the winning
team – The Green Samaritans!
June was also the month that
children from all the local primary
schools and Odiham Cubs were
invited to write a prayer or design a
poster all about why we pray. Prizes
(Cheeky prayer pandas) were highly
sought after! Some really great entries
at the time of going to press – winners
are being informed in mid-June.
July’s youth activities will include a pool party, where we consider
what it means to be baptised and make a commitment to God, and a
community garden dig, where we learn how a church serves the
community together. If you’d like to join with others your age who enjoy
fun activities while learning about God and our place in His world, why
not join us on the first and third Sunday of every month? Younger group
from 7-11, older session 11+. Also keep your eyes peeled, if you are over
11, for information about a youth benefice pilgrimage, where we will be
camping in churches around the Benefice. Get in touch on
youth@moretolife.church for more information.
See you next time!

Helen Chatfield (Youth Pastor)
youth@moretolife.church 07540 140228
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NEWS FROM THE VILLAGES
Andy Jones’ New Police Report
A collision occurred between a van and a motorcycle on the 14th
June just before 3pm on the A339 near the Hackwood Lane junction.
Unfortunately, despite great efforts from the emergency services the
motorcyclist, I am sorry to say, did not survive. Hampshire Police are
asking if anyone may have Dash Cam footage, or you witnessed
anything to contact the Police on 101 or anonymously on 0800 555 111.
Please refer to ref number 44210233054 when making contact.
On 11th June, a report of ASB (Anti-Social Behaviour) was
reported to Police suggesting excess noise in Upton Grey ‘park’ which
continued into the early hours of the morning. This appears not to be a
frequent occurrence at this location, but the local Officers will add to
their patrol plan when local to the area. Between the 7th & 8th of June a
theft occurred in the area of Hoddington. Between said dates, Animal
Management items have been stolen to the value of £200.
Two incidents of criminal damage reported as a result of vehicles
having been driven over crops. One in Upton Grey and the other in
Moundsmere. A vehicle was seized in Ellisfield on the 4th of June after
being involved in Hare Coursing. Middle Copse in Cliddesden continues
to attract youths as a gathering point causing excess littering and on
occasions Anti-Social Behaviour. Police are monitoring the situation and
attending on occasions to resolve this issue. Landowner is aware and
suggestions made as to a long-term resolution.
Note: Police received a report that a spare wheel previously
attached to a 4x4 vehicle, had been stolen. It’s possible that this may not
have happened at the owner’s home in Preston Candover, but elsewhere.
Local Rural Police continue to meet and engage with local
residents and are keen to understand what they see as their priorities for
Police to concentrate on, in the area in which they reside. Please continue
to feedback views to local Police Staff / Officers. PCSO 13301 Andy
Jones Andrew.jones.13301@hampshire.police.uk. Basingstoke Rural
South, Neighbourhood Policing Team, Tel. 101
PS: On behalf of everyone in the villages, we would all like to
thank PC Andy Reid for his dedicated, detailed and excellent goodhumoured work since 2004, the same year I started editing this magazine
and, in conjunction with Andy, introduced PC Andy Reid’s Report as a
regular article. We wish him all the best in his retirement, and with his
move to Wales. Like others, I always looked forward to his characterful
articles! Ian (Ed)
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New Policing Situation
To reiterate points from last month, we now have a PCSO Andy
Jones who is supporting a PC Ross Holdsworth. Our first point of contact
is Andy Jones. Always ring 999 if it is serious, then contact Andy Jones
afterwards.
Andy
Jones’
contact
details
are:
andrew.jones.13301@hampshire.pnn.police.uk
Andy Jones is PCSO for Rural South which on the map reads
Whitchurch, Overton with Laverstoke and Steventon, Upton Grey and the
Candovers. He joined Hampshire Constabulary in January 2007 initially
covering Basingstoke Town Neighbourhood Team and in 2016 he was
requested to attend the rural team, Rural South, where he is now.
This is a very large patch, and he is not always available at the end
of the phone. He is more than willing to meet members of the community
and asks that contact is made by email, which he will always reply to the
earliest opportunity. Please do not report crime direct to PCSO Jones but
use 101 or online www.hampshire.police.uk/ro/report/ocr/af/how-toreport-a-crime
All non-emergency suspicious incidents can be reported to Andy
Jones, and he will be attending parish meetings as and when he can. We
wish both of them every success. Ian (Ed)
Introducing HCC Councillor Juliet Henderson (Candovers, Oakley
and Overton Division)
I have been living in North Hampshire for over 25
years with my husband, children, dog and other pets.
My career started in the City and, after having children,
I became a Maths Teacher. Since 2010 I have worked
part-time in Parliament. This has shown me first-hand
how a collective approach is important in addressing
local issues. The opportunity to represent residents is a
great honour. I am passionate about preserving the integrity of our
villages, equipping our children for the future, and creating an
environment in which business can thrive - and offer apprenticeships and
jobs for our young people.
Please do not hesitate to contact me with any concerns. With best
wishes, Juliet. Cllr Juliet Henderson, Candovers, Oakley and Overton
Division Juliet.henderson@hants.gov.uk
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UPTON GREY NEWS
www.uptongreychurch.co.uk
www.uptongreyparishcouncil.co.uk
facebook.com/uptongreyvillagecommunity/
Upton Grey Drama Group presents ‘Promenade’ on Sun July 4th
Upton Grey Drama Group presents ‘Promenade’ through The Old
Vicarage garden with readings and poems by kind permission of Richard
& Carol Butler-Adams on Sunday July 4th. Tickets are £10 (including a
glass of bubbly) in aid of St Michael's Hospice. Start timed tickets:
6.00pm/6.20pm/6.40pm/7.00pm/7.20pm/7.40pm/8.00pm
In order to keep everyone ‘safe’, there are only 10 tickets available
for each timed group. Each timed group will start by being given a glass
of fizz, and then move to 7 different parts of the garden to be entertained
by the Upton Grey Drama Group. As each timed group moves on the
next timed group starts which will minimise contact with too many
people. 5 of the performance areas will have enough chairs for all the
group. Each of the 7 performances will be about 10 minutes long, and
each time escorts will guide each group to the next part of the garden, for
the next piece of entertainment.
To reserve your tickets please ring: Alison on 07502341112 or
Sarah on 07535089890 or email:UptonGreyDrama@gmail.com, Please
state your preferred start time and under new Government guidelines you
will need to provide the name and contact phone number for each
member of your party. Looking forward to seeing you all on July 4th!
Sarah Gray (Producer, Upton Grey Drama Group)
Rose Sunday, 25th July
As in previous years, this service will be held on Sunday 25th July
at 11.00 a.m. in the cemetery. It is an opportunity for those who have lost
loved ones to come together and remember them and to lay roses on their
graves. We remember all those who once lived here, and were a vibrant
part of village life and who were our friends and neighbours. This year
especially the service will provide a space to stand and recall the past
year, the times of lockdown, the months of frustration, anxiety and
separation, and to pray for God’s help and healing. Please feel free to
bring your own flowers if you wish but there will be buckets of roses to
lay on every single grave and memorial stone so that none are without a
sign of remembrance. On a practical note, there is some seating in the
cemetery but not a lot so do bring a garden chair if you need to be certain
of a seat.
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Please bear in mind that the ground is uneven and there are rabbit
holes in places so walk around with care. Any queries please ring me,
Jill Lestrille, 862131.
Tea@3 Upton Grey – Thurs 29th July
A reminder that T@3 is being held on 29th July at Barn Cottage by
invitation of Jill, Terry and the team. It will be so lovely to meet again
after such a long while. It would be most helpful if you could let one of
us know that you plan to come along, also if you need a lift. If you are
new to the village, and are of retirement age, or have not been before,
please do feel very welcome to come and join us for a traditional English
tea and conversation. Jill Lestrille (862131) Barbara Anderson
(862627) and Viv Anscombe (862445)
‘She Stoops to Conquer’ Sunday 8th August at 4pm in Church
Meadow Upton Grey
‘Rain or Shine’ Theatre Company return to Upton Grey (for the 4th
year!) and this time it is to perform Oliver Goldsmith's ‘She Stoops to
Conquer’ an 18th century farce for all the family. On Sunday August 8th
gates open in Church Meadow, Upton Grey at 3pm for picnics (& bring
your own seating) and the performance starts at 4pm.
Tickets are £10 for adults and children over 11 years old.
Here is the link for online sales via Ticketsource:
https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/rain-or-shine-theatre-co/she-stoops-toconquer-at-church-meadow-upton-grey/e-krdxyj or you can email:
UptonGreyDrama@gmail.com if you would like the Upton Grey Drama
Group to organise the purchase for you, with cash or bank transfer. Plus,
you can pay on the ‘Rain or Shine’ credit card hotline 03306600541
(standard UK call rate). Whichever way you would like to purchase
tickets, under new Government guidelines, you will need to provide the
name and contact phone number for each member of your party.
Looking forward to seeing you all there! Sarah Gray (Producer for
Upton Grey Drama Group)
UG Harvest Supper, in aid of St Mary’s Church, Sat 25th September
Saturday 25th September (fingers crossed!). Further details will be
will sent out in due course. Adele Dunkley
Upton Grey Village Hall 100 Club Draw – May
Winners in the May draw were:
1st Prize C. Holroyd and 2nd Prize N. Plunkett
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The Autumn Festival Saturday, Sat 30th October.
The evening Autumn Festival is going ahead, and all parties have
confirmed their support. The start time will be 6.00pm (not 7.15pm as
wrongly previously advised by me) on Halloween’s Eve. In addition to
our Guy Fawkes in the village competition, we will also be having a Jack
O’Lantern (carved pumpkin) in the village competition. Cups for the
winners of both competitions will be presented outside the Hoddington
Arms at the 6.00pm start time.
Full details www.uptongreyautumnfestival.co.uk Roger Clark
Upton Grey Village Tennis Court – Tennis Season!
Tennis Mix-In:
We hope to have a fun mix-in later in the year – COVID dependent
Upton Grey Tennis Coaching for Children
Summer Junior Coaching Week: 9th–13th August. All abilities
welcome. For further information please contact Susannah Livingston
Booth: slivingstonbooth@gmail.com
Increasing usage and resurfacing of the court
If you know of anyone in the village or its outlying areas who
might be interested in playing tennis, please encourage them to join. We
are very keen to see this happen. After many years of good service, the
court will be resurfaced in the Autumn. Charles Holroyd
Superfast Broadband Update
Openreach recently emailed me regarding the installation of
superfast fibre broadband in our area: ‘Everything is now in place and
our work is progressing. All of the tasks required are now being built
into our workforce system and we are currently working with our
suppliers, the power companies, the local council and Highways Agency
where needed as deployment gets underway and we enter the build stage
of your project. You may not see our engineers working near to your
community, as they may well be working at any point along the route
from the local telephone exchange. We will be in touch with you again
over the next few months with further updates.’ It is good news that the
installation project has now commenced, but I have no idea of the
timescales involved. Ever since November, I have been regularly texting,
voice mailing and emailing Openreach for further information and in
particular on the status of the ‘Little Dean Lane community’ which
includes David Janaway et al but have never received any response.
There seems to have been a change in our customer service contact so
maybe things will now improve. Roger Clark.
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HERRIARD AND WINSLADE NEWS
www.herriard-pc.gov.uk
https://www.facebook.com/herriardexservicesclub
Herriard Village Group on http://www.Facebook.com
Fur and Feathers Herriard Planned Events

Saturday 7th August: Live Music with the Whispering Pines
(60s, 70s, Americana) with local lad Adam £10pp plus BBQ

Saturday 11th September: Spanish Night. Details to follow.
Greening Herriard
Last year, Herriard was one of the first communities in
Hampshire to have finished Phase 1 of the Greening
Campaign to work towards making small changes in
lifestyles to reduce carbon emissions. If you took part in
the campaign last year, I hope you have tried to continue
with those energy saving ideas, and aim to be less wasteful.
Together we saved 33 tonnes of CO2 doing the simple
measures on the Greening Herriard cards. Information
about Greening in Herriard and sustainable schemes in the area can be
found on the Herriard website.
Herriard Parish Council have signed up for Phase 2 which
includes ‘Rewilding’. We want our community to step forward to make
changes and reduce our negative effect on the environment. We will be
the second parish to start Phase 2 in Hampshire, and which is being
supported by Hampshire Wildlife Trust. As well as restoring wildlife
habitats this also restores carbon absorbing habitat. A wildlife meadow
can capture and store 3 tonnes of carbon or 11 tonnes of CO2 per hectare
annually. Lowland meadows have declined by 97% and 41% of UK
species have declined.
We will be launching Phase 2 with a Greening Herriard Activ8
Rewild Card with a choice of 4 activities on the back and 1 activity
everyone can do at home in the garden. We want everyone to donate at
least 8 hrs to the activities specified, which will include dates and
locations. There may be other activities that are not on the card, but they
might be ongoing or longer-term projects that the Parish Council will
continue with the support of local residents. As well as the suggestions
on the Greening Card, any activity you choose to do for the benefit of
wildlife can count as an activity. The Activ8 scheme asks that you make
some cardboard cut-out ‘Activ8’ coins (2p size) which you collect at
home whenever you give time to an environmental or wildlife activity.
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After 6 months or so, you hand in your collection of coins to a
collection point. For ideas that you can start right now in your own
gardens, the Herriard Gardening Club is writing a series of articles in this
magazine, giving practical tips on wildlife gardening. These ideas also
count for collecting Activ8coins. After Phase 2 has finished, we will then
be signed up as a Wilder Community which will be supported by
Hampshire Wildlife Trust after the Greening Campaign has finished so
we can continue some of the good work we start. Watch out for the
Avtiv8 Rewild card coming soon.
If you are interested in being part of the Greening Herriard
Rewilding Committee, or for more information please contact Gill Hill
by emailing: gill.hill@herriard-pc.gov.uk
Herriard Gardening Club
Members of HGC have started to meet up, starting with Brick
Kiln Cottage in early May to see the wonderful bluebell display in
Barbara and Kay’s woodland garden. We hope to meet up again over the
summer in each other’s gardens and see some of the newly created garden
projects that were carried out during lockdown.
The HGC allotment at Nashes Green has been slow to get going,
due to the cold weather in April and May, but with warmer conditions,
young plants are starting to grow. The allotment holders meet up one
Saturday a month to catch up with jobs, share advice and swap plants.
The greenhouse was cleaned, and broken glass replaced. A new bed for
planting heat loving plants such as chilli’s, peppers and aubergine has
been created. If you are interested in gardening and would like to meet up
with other local folk who enjoy gardening, please contact
GillianRVenning@gmail.com for information about the club. We
welcome new members.
Wildlife Gardening - Starting a mini wildflower meadow
At the end of May with the arrival of warmer weather I sowed
some annual wild-flower seeds. My first sowing at the end of April in a
corner of the lawn in bare patches of lawn, in full sun, about 1 m square,
did not germinate. The grass quickly took over the area and the weather
was too cold. This time round I took up the turf, levelled and firmed the
soil before scattering the seed thinly and evenly (1g per square m) raking
it slightly and watering daily. This time the seeds have germinated. This
small patch will be a pollinator buffet, attracting bees, butterflies, moths
and other insects Many annual wildflowers will regrow the following
year by reseeding.

LOCAL DIRECTORY
(Please take up advertisers’ references if necessary.
We must disclaim responsibility)
ACCOUNTS
AQUILA ACCOUNTING.
Bookkeeping, VAT and Tax for sole traders
and small businesses.
Weekly, monthly or yearly.
01256 445225
Wendy@aquilaAccounting.co.uk
www.aquilaAccounting.co.uk
B20 LIMITED – Chartered Certified Accountants.
Accounts and Tax Returns preparation and advice.
Payroll and Book-keeping support for local
businesses on or off-site
Call Caroline on 01420 88250 (Alton), mob 07831
696231 email caroline.scull@b20ltd.co.uk
BLACK & WHITE CHARTERED CERTIFIED
ACCOUNTANTS A complete accountancy service
for limited companies, individuals and sole traders.
Accounts, taxation, self-assessment, book-keeping,
VAT, management accounts, payroll and CIS.
2-3 Stable Court, Herriard Park, Herriard, RG25 2PL.
0800 140 4644. www.blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk
info@blackandwhiteaccounting.co.uk
ART, FRAMING, GIFTS, JEWELLERY WORKSHOP
THE FRAME Odiham. We frame almost anything sports medals & shirts, child's art work, keepsakes,
certificates, posters, paintings, needlework & textiles.
We’re also a gallery specialising in original pictures
by local artists, catering for all budgets. Gifts too.
81 High Street, Odiham. 01256 701082
theframe@icloud.com
www.theframe-gallery.co.uk
KATHARINE JANE. Now on line, click/collect
Gifts for all occasions. Please check hours.
Fountains Mall, High St, Odiham.
01256 703482 katharinejane.co.uk
kate.dunford@btopenworld.com
JEWELLERY & SILVERSMITHING WORKSHOP
Bench space for experienced makers, and teaching
for beginners & intermediates
Please contact Harriet by text anytime 0780
1233966 or email hkw@roundobjects.co.uk

BUILDERS, PLASTERING, DECORATORS,
JOINERY, WINDOW/OUTDOOR CLEANING
ANSCOMBE & SONS
Builders & Contractors, Manor Farm Yard,
Greywell Road, Upton Grey, RG25 2RQ
01256 862 995 anscombebuilders@btconnect.com
www.anscombeandsons.co.uk
A CLAY ROOFING offers the following services at
the highest standard: roof repairs, new roofs, reroof,
rubber EPDM roofs, lead work, fascias soffits and
guttering. Please call Adam on 07827011040 for a
free quote or email a.clayroofing@gmail.com
Facebook http://www.facebook.com/a.clayroofing
R J COUTTS - General Builder and Plasterer.
Call for a free no obligation quote. No job too small!
Tel: 07786543671
rjcoutts@hotmail.co.uk

CUBITT BUILDERS
Kolkinnon House, Up Nately RG27 9PD
01256 766939 / 07721 410148
hugo@cubitt.biz www.cubittbuilders.com
GOPHEROWEN SERVICES, External property
maintenance, serving Odiham area for over 10 years.
We value our reputation for reliability and quality.
Window and conservatory cleaning. Internal window
& conservatory cleaning. We also clean gutters and
fascias, patios and driveways. We repair gutters,
patios and sheds. Call 01256 704611
sales@gopherowen.com www.gopherowen.com
GUTTERSNIPE LTD. Gutter cleaning & repairs.
Window & conservatory cleaning. We also clean
soffits & fascias and solar panels. Roof moss
removal. Beam & vaulted ceiling cleaning.
Franchise available, call 07816 780749
01256 830676 / 07816 780749
kevin@guttersnipe.uk.com
www.guttersnipe.uk.com
HOOK CARPENTRY
Your local carpenter and joiner. Bespoke cabinet
making for bedrooms & home offices. And much
more, for your general carpentry requirements.
Personally designed and handcrafted with over 35 yrs
experience. hellohookcarpentry@btinternet.com
www.hookcarpentry.co.uk Tel 07900691605
continued

Builders, decorators, windows, plasterer
continued
PETER LINDGREN
Decorating & General Maintenance
Mature professional, references available
Upton Grey 01256 862230
Mobile 0759 3357 009

CARPET CLEANING
HART CARPET CARE, Est. 1975. Professional
carpet and upholstery care including: cleaning, stain
protection & anti allergen treatments, and flood and
water damage recovery. Contact Tim Marshall on T.
01252 849920 M. 07803168693
tim@hartcarpetcare.co.uk, www.hartcarpetcare.co.uk
CATERING, EVENT EQUIPMENT HIRE

MICK TOTT CONSTRUCTION
Joinery and Building Contractors of Greywell.
7 Down Farm, Alton Road, Odiham RG29 1QX

01256 703500 info@micktottconstruction.co.uk
www.micktottconstruction.co.uk
ODIHAM JOINERY
Specialist bespoke joinery, windows,
doors, staircases, freestanding furniture
7 Down Farm Odiham Hook RG29 1QX
Email info@odihamjoinery.co.uk
01256 703353 www.odihamjoinery.co.uk
OLD & LISTED
Building renovation, repair and maintenance.
Tel. 07884168279
email: itswellsy@hotmail.com
ANDY TURNER DECORATORS
01256 861 881
email: andy@decorate.uk.net
PJH PLASTERING
All aspects of Plastering, 30+ years’ experience. Call
07753588901, info@pjh-plastering.co.uk,
www.pjh-plastering.co.uk/
WESTPORT GREY LTD
Construction - Management - Development
Bespoke building projects
for the discerning client
Tel: 01256 636 511
www.westportgrey.co.uk
CARE & SUPPORT AT HOME
CALIDA CARE, specialists in Live-In Care
Accepting that increasing help with daily living is
needed can be difficult to do. Many worry they will
compromise their independence or wish to remain at
home. Live-In Care is the ideal solution, supporting
you to remain independent while providing full time
assistance, in the comfort of your home. To find out
more: 01256-700991. https://www.calidacare.co.uk

FRAN WITH A PAN
Catering for all types of events, creating bespoke
menus tailored to suit you.
www.franwithapan.com franwithapan@gmail.com
07889916121 Instagram: @franwithapan
JANE STOCKDALE For all catering requirements
including dinners, lunches, buffets, cocktail parties,
tea parties, Christening parties, After Service
gatherings. Individual dishes, cooking for the freezer.
Specializing in cakes & canapés.
Please call 01252 723161 or 0777 5696918.
email: janestockdale01@hotmail.co.uk
PARTY LINE
Catering equipment hire. China glasses, linen, cake
stands, tables, chairs, BBQ. See website for prices.
01256 469255 07753 639845 www.partyline.co
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BRUSHSTROKES Chimney Sweep. Wood burning
stove service and repair specialist. Chimney
problems solved. Pots, cowls and bird guards fitted.
GMCS & HETAS reg. Keith Mitchell, Brush Strokes,
The Hunny Tree, Seale Lane, Seale, GU10 1 LE.
O1252 783456 www.masterchimneysweep.co.uk
WILKINS CHIMNEY SWEEP - Established 1895.
Traditional Brush & Vacuum Service, Nests
Removed, Cages, Caps & Cowls fitted, Sweeping
Certificates issued. Professional clean service, Fully
Insured and Police Checked. T: 01256 830777
W: www.wilkinschimneysweep.co.uk/basingstoke

CLEANING
CARAT CLEANING SERVICES Ltd. Reliable and
Quality Service, High Standards. All domestic
household chores. Ironing service, Carpet cleaning,
etc. Fully insured. Call KAMILA on 07833445505 for
a competitive price. Free quotes. (From £14 p.h.)
TIDY TIME SERVICES offers reliable domestic
cleaning and housekeeping services.
For quotes please phone Lucy on 07768639762.
www.tidytimeservices.com
CLOCKS MJW CLOCKS
Antique clock repairs, restoration & sales.
Free local Collection/delivery.
Contact Mike Webb. 01256 862492
07734 817741
www.mjwclocks.co.uk
COMPUTER SERVICES, TV repair (see also TV)
PC DOCTOR Do you have a sick computer?
Computers repaired and upgraded, hardware and
software installed, connection to email and the
internet. Photograph to CD service.
Contact Andy Pearce 01256 841204
email: pc.doctor@freeuk.com
HOME COMPUTER SUPPORT & TUITION
Friendly, Professional Support for PC & Apple.
Health Checks & Virus removal.
Maintenance & Upgrades. Broadband setup &
Troubleshooting. Home Tuition for ALL abilities.
Visit www.myPChomehelp.co.uk
Call Richard Siers on Bentley (01420) 22844
I.M.C.S. Onsite PC/Laptop service & support. Virus /
Spyware removal. TV, Audio, Video repair & service.
Digital switchover tuning . Contact Ian on
01256 701480.email - imcs@hotmail.co.uk
DENTISTS
ENVISAGE DENTAL.
Affordable dentistry, with clear results for the whole
family. Gentle, reliable and highly qualified to care for
all your dental needs. From routine to complex and
nervous cases. Come and visit us in Basingstoke
01256 461888 and Alton 01420 84443
Love your dentist.
www.envisage-dental.co.uk

Dentists continued
GWYNNE DENTAL. Quality private dentistry
delivered by 3 highly experienced dentists.
A family run surgery where all patients have the
principals’ number for out of hours care.
Contact: 01256 321945
jennifer@gwynnedental.co.uk
www.gwynnedental.co.uk
GUINEA COURT DENTAL SURGERY
Exceptional dental care for all the family. We always
put your needs first. Early morning, late evening and
Saturday appointments available. We have
specialists in Dental Implants, Orthodontics and
Periodontics. Cosmetic dentistry, teeth whitening,
fillers and Facial Aesthetics. Call 01256 840141 or
visit www.guineacourtdental.co.uk
ODIHAM DENTAL take great care, pride and time on
the dental services we offer. We have an experienced
team who will be happy to help with all your dental
needs. We offer flexible appointment times including
weekends and evening. We also treat baby teeth on
children for free with parents on our care plan.
www.odihamdental.co.uk 01256 636472
DOGS
PAWPRINT DOG TRAINING.
Does your dog run away when called or pull like a
train or do you want to train your puppy or gundog?
Then ring today 01420 587086, 07787416275
CROFTS DOG GROOMING
Based in Herriard, providing one-to-one dog
grooming services for all breeds. I am fully qualified
with a passion for all dogs big and small. For more
information visit www.croftsdoggrooming.co.uk
or please phone 07572 259410;
Harriet@croftsdoggrooming.co.uk.
DRIVING LESSONS
SPRUCE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Established local reliable Driving Instructor,
Lessons from Home, Work or College,
Pass Plus & Motorway Lessons,
Adrian Spruce, 01256 381306, 07976967059
www.spruceschoolofmotoring.com
SILVERLINE SCHOOL OF MOTORING
Local female driving instructor. Calm, patient and
reliable. Flexible to fit around work and college
commitments. Contact: nicki.lewis@hotmail.co.uk
01420 561877 or 07717 853658

ELECTRICAL, APPLIANCES
See also TV
BRIAN BANE & SON
Hoover & Hotpoint machines
Service and repairs
01252 844779
KEEN ELECTRICS Electrical Contractors.
Professional, Domestic and commercial Electrical
Contractors. Fully qualified and registered.
Rochester House, 5 Aldershot Road,
Fleet, Hants GU51 3NG.
Tel 01252 614987. www.keenelectrics.co.uk.
ELECTRICIAN. For all your home electrical needs
including fault-finding, repairs, new lights & sockets,
outdoor electrics. Prompt replies, free quotes.
Steve Rae – 01256 703145 / 07852 655175
steve@lewisandrae.co.uk www.lewisandrae.co.uk
See customer reviews at Checkatrade.com
FASHION
Friendtex Danish Clothing for women. Private shop in
Upton Grey. Browsing by appointment only, max 2
people at a time. Please sanitise hands on arrival. To
arrange a viewing contact: Miranda 01256 862 922
07774 278 978 friendtex@davy.me.uk
www.friendtex.com
FARM SHOP NEWLYNS FARM SHOP, CAFÉ and
COOKERY SCHOOL. Quality meat from our family
farm. Traditional free-range chicken, pork, beef &
lamb, eggs. Home-produced dry-cured bacon.
Homemade pies, bread and cakes freshly baked on
the premises. Lodge Farm, Hook Rd, North
Warnborough, betwn N. Warnborough & Junc 5 M3.
01256 704128 www.newlyns-farmshop.co.uk
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MEMORIALS
ALEXANDER & DRY
Funeral Directors and Memorial Consultants,
1 Seal Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7NQ,
Telephone 01256 844663,
Serving the Community for over 90 Years,
SPENCER & PEYTON
Independent, family-run Funeral Directors &
Monumental Masons.
Pre-paid funeral plans.
London Rd, Hook, 01256 761717.
380 Worting Road, Basingstoke, 01256 323165
www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk

FURNITURE, JOINERY, DESIGN
See also under Tiles and Builders
CHIPANDELL JOINERY. Established 35 years.
Traditional local craftsmen. Purpose-made
joinery. Doors, windows, staircases. Kitchens &
bedrooms. Handmade furniture. Specialist bespoke
joinery using European hardwood. Herriard 01256
381 183 www.chipandell.co.uk
HUGO EGLESTON FURNITURE,
Furniture & woodwork designed & made to order.
Old Farm Yard, Lasham, GU 34 5RY, tel 01256
381368 www.eglestonfurniture.co.uk
F B DESIGN, CABINET MAKERS
Studies, Bookcases, Libraries and Home Offices.
Freestanding and Fitted Furniture.
Designed and made in Herriard Park
www.fbdesign.co.uk
01256 381855
STEPHEN BAILEY FINE FURNITURE. Designer
and maker of bespoke wooden furniture based in
South Warnborough. Phone (01256) 862606 or visit
www.stephenbailey.co.uk
FURNISHING FABRICS, BLINDS, CURTAINS,
INTERIORS, SOFAS
ALTON BLINDS Vertical, Venetian, roller and
conservatory blinds. Patio awnings. Free measuring
and fitting. Call David Hall (from South
Warnborough) for a free quote. Phone 01256
862273 www.altonblinds.co.uk
COVER UP DESIGNS offer a full range of interior
design services. We produce hand-made soft
furnishings in-house and offer a popular re-upholstery
service. Our studio has a wide selection of beautiful
up-to-the-minute fabrics, trimmings and wallpapers.
The Barn, Hannington Farm, Hannington RG26 5TZ
01635 297981 www.coverupdesigns.co.uk
info@coverupdesigns.co.uk
HONEYSUCKLE INTERIORS LTD Professionally
hand-made soft furnishings including curtains, blinds,
re-upholstery. All your interior design requirements.
Huge library of fabric & wallpaper. Alterations and
fitting service plus lots of friendly advice. Open TuesFri 10am to 4pm. Strictly by Appointment. 15 Meon
Road, Oakley, Basingstoke RG23 7AL 01256
780831. www.honeysuckleinterioirs.co.uk

Furnishings continued
SOFAS & STUFF. Sofas and beds, handmade in
Britain, in any fabric in the World. Affordable and with
a life-time guarantee. Visit our beautiful barn
showroom, free parking and a fresh cup of coffee at
The Walled Garden, Herriard Estate, RG25 2PL
01256 637240 www.sofasandstuff.com
FURNITURE RESTORATION
COLIN BELL RESTORATION Restorers of Antique
Furniture. We specialise in all aspects of furniture
restoration including French Polishing. Member of
BAFRA. Free estimates. Now in Basingstoke.
01256 333124 colinbell1971@icloud.com
THE CABINET REPAIR SHOP
Antique restoration, French polishing, cabinet
making, marquetry and veneering.
Woodlands Farm, Blacknest, Alton,
Hants GU34 4QB 01420 23090
csembling@outlook.com

GARAGE SERVICES
KINGS MOTOR SERVICES. MOT Test centre –
Book MOT’s via the website, email or ring us.
Servicing on all makes of cars. Tyres. Air con.
Diagnostics. Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton
Road, S. Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT
Tel 01256 862221 enquiries@kingsmotors.co.uk
www.kings-motors.co.uk
GARDENS, LANDSCAPING, PONDS, FENCES
see also Tree Work, Logs
DAVE BALL GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Logs & kindling wood. Fencing.
01256 381631 07796417673
G & S PONDSCAPES
Specialising in the construction, cleaning and
maintenance of ponds, waterfalls and rockeries.
Installation and advice for pumps and filtration.
All aspects of hard landscaping undertaken.
Call Gary or Sarah for a free no obligation quote:
01420 475060 or 07866 424798
SAUNDERS LANDSCAPE SERVICES
All general garden maintenance
Patios, walls, fencing
Hard and soft landscaping
Tel/fax 01256 520163, mob 07831 318097

Gardening continued
J SMITH & SON
Regular and one-off visits.
Lawns, Hedges, turfing, patios, driveways, fencing,
pergolas, brickwork, garden clearance, gutters, and
much more. Please phone for a free quotation
01256 862860 or 07990 576440
Victoria@jsmithandson.com
www.jsmithandson.com
GARDEN MACHINERY SERVICE
HART GARDEN MACHINERY
We sell, service and repair all garden
machinery, makes and models,
and offer an excellent service with a quick turnaround
Feel free to ask us about our tool sharpening service.
Hurst Farm RG27 8SL. 01252 844404
GARDEN URNS, STATUARY.
JARDINIQUE Specialists in unusual pieces for
gardens large and small. Large selection of
interesting items, including birdbaths, seats, staddle
stones, urns, sundials and much more for your
garden or in the home. For opening times see our
website or phone 01420 560055
www.jardinique.co.uk Edward or Sarah Neish, Old
Park Farm, Abbey Rd, Beech, Alton, GU34 4AP
HEALTH, PHYSIO, PILATES
PHYSIOTHERAPY & CLINICAL PILATES treatment
& training to reduce pain, improve recovery from
injury & boost general wellbeing. Individual
programmes to increase strength, speed, coordination & balance with Pilates, DMS & TRX
equipment. Upton Grey. Annabel Acheson-Gray.
Grad Dip Phys Addenbrooke’s, P-Grad Dip Manips,
Cert Clinical Pilates and DMS. 07525 140967
annabelsag@gmail.com
Physio SQUARE ONE PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC.
Herriard. Award-winning private practice offering
physiotherapy, manual therapy, sports massage
therapy, shockwave therapy and acupuncture, for
ALL ages including children and adolescents.
Affiliated with all private medical insurance
companies. 01256 541515 www.square-one.uk.com
info@square-one.uk.com
LOGS – see Tree work

MARQUEES AND TENTS
JOHN M CARTER LTD
Established over 150 years
Hirers of Traditional and Frame Marquees
Makers of PVC and Canvas Covers
Calor Gas Dealer and Delivery
01256 324434
www.johnmcarterltd.co.uk
MOBILITY EQUIPMENT /DAILY LIVING AIDS
OUT & ABOUT - your local supplier of Stairlifts,
Riser-Recliners, Powerchairs, Wheelchairs, Scooters,
Bathing Equipment and Daily Living Aids. We also
hire, service and repair your equipment. Visit our
showroom at 25 Southview Rise, Alton or call 01420
549481. Free home assessments by arrangement.
www.outandabout-uk.com. We’ll help you find all you
need to live life to the full!
NURSERY SCHOOL, CHILDMINDING
LITTLE CRICKETS NURSERY SCHOOL
in the Sports Pavilion at Herriard Green. Rated
‘Outstanding’ by Ofsted 2017. The school is for
children aged 2-5yrs and is run by a team of
experienced staff. We welcome visitors
so please call Nicky on 01256 384114,or visit our
website www.littlecricketsherriard.co.uk.
Alison Fontaine OFSTED Outstanding Registered
CHILDMINDER South Warnborough
Tel:01256 862116 Mobile: 0771 227 0922
Email: AlisonFontaine303@gmail.com
PEST CONTROL
BROWNING PEST SERVICES LTD
Mammals, insects and birds. One-off treatments and
annual contracts. BPCA trained and insured
Most treatments guaranteed including rodents,
wasps, squirrels and moles. No Sun or bank holiday
surcharges. 01256 686238, 01420 409741, m.
07717 132276. www.mole-control-hampshire.co.uk
PCS – For all your pest control needs. Wasps, bees,
hornets, mice, rats, moles, fleas, bed bugs,
cockroaches and much more! Fast reliable
professional service. Fully insured. Members of the
BPCA Same day service, no call out charge. Call
now on 01256 389124 or email pcs1@live.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPHY
JED THORNLEY PHOTOGRAPHY
Weddings, families, portraits, pets, newborns, and all
aspects. Contact Jed 07981 222889.
www.jedthornleyphotography.com
Fb.me/jedthornleyphotography
PIANOS
BEN WHEELER PIANOS LTD
Piano sales: new and used. Piano tuning & repair,
piano removals, piano stools and accessories.
www.benwheelerpianos.co.uk 01256 477198
PLUMBING
S.R. HALL Ltd
Gas-Safe registered Plumbing & Heating Engineers
All aspects of plumbing works undertaken
01256 765535, email: srhallltd@btconnect.com
SAS PLUMBING AND HEATING LTD (Steve
Sullivan) All aspects of plumbing and heating
Specialising in design and installation of luxury
bathrooms. Power showers. Water softeners
Gas and oil heating systems. Boiler and cylinder
changes 01256 478920 or e-mail
karenjsullivan7@gmail.com

STEVEN LAWRENCE Plumbing Services Ltd
Installation, repair & maintenance of boilers, central
heating, radiators, taps, showers, toilets. Burst pipes
& leaks, blockages. Gas Safe registered (179698).
Tel 01252 622349, mobile 07957 306 202
email: plumbing.services14@gmail.com
DAVID F ROBERTS Plumbing and Heating Engineer
Fully qualified, reliable and professional, with over 50
years’ experience. Services include: New heating
systems, hot water systems, upgrades, new
bathrooms, welding, landlords certificates, leadwork.
Gas safe registered (542535)
Tel 01256 704411 and 07917 529065
Email davidfroberts@outlook.com

PREMISES, OFFICES TO RENT
HERRIARD ESTATE Offices, workshops and stores
available; occasional cottages and paddocks.
Herriard Estate Office: 01256 381275.
www.herriardpark.com
OFFICES.CO
Whatever your office space requirements, Offices.co
can help! Contact: 0203 998 2883
Web: https://offices.co/uk/basingstoke
PRIME OFFICE SPACE
Serviced, coworking and virtual office solutions.
Call 020 3970 9731
https://primeofficespace.co.uk/basingstoke
PRINT & DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS
DATASHARP provide the business edge in print and
document solutions. Professional specialists and
consultants within the industry, covering IT support,
telecommunications and printers/photocopiers.
In addition we assist local charities and businesses
with printing as needed. Datasharp Independent
Solutions, Herriard, sales@datasharp.uk.com
www.datasharp.uk.com 01256 811 519
SERVICED OFFICES
OLD BANK HOUSE, ODIHAM
For friendly and efficient Copying,
Binding and Word processing.
Business address & serviced office accommodation
Contact Old Bank House, 59 High Street, Odiham.
01256 704500
Email: waterlaneproperties@oldbankhouse.co.uk
SECURITY ALARMS
SECURITY SERVICES Your local SSAIB approved
installer with over 20 years’ experience in the alarm
industry. All installations comply with current industry
standards and can be either audible or monitored.
Existing systems maintained based on site visit. We
offer 24 hour cover & keyholding service. For info or
free quote call Robert Jenkins 01252 844318 or
07721428782 www.securityserviceshants.co.uk
TILES PICCOLPASSO Handmade tiles & pottery
Caroline Egleston, Old Farm Yard
Lasham, nr Alton. 01256 381133
www.piccolpasso.com

TRANSPORT L.HUNT & SONS LTD
General haulage, workshop, warehouse, groupage,
low loaders, HIABS,
Reynard House, Weston Road,
Upton Grey, RG25 2RJ
01256 862 702. Fax 01256 862190
www.huntsofbasingstoke.com
TREE WORK, LOGS
See also under Gardens
ALAN DUCE for logs
Phone 01256 862748 or 07508 056025
M&S TREES, Tree Care Specialists
Catering for all aspects of tree care.
01252 405669 mikeandsteve@mandstrees.co.uk
www.mandstrees.co.uk
TREE SURGERY, TPO and Conservation Area
applications, hedge cutting, stump removal. BBSH
(Warwick Hawes) 01256 381259. Mob 07990 804692
TV & SOUND REPAIRS, AERIAL & SATELLITE
HORIZON SOUND & VISION Aerial installation for
Freeview, Satellite Installation for Freesat, Sky, &
European TV. Extra TV & Sky Points. Phone & Cat
5/6 Cabling. TV Wall Installation inc hidden cabling.
Tuning & Smart TV set up inc cable tidying. WiFi
Signal Improvement. CCTV Installations. Audio
Systems inc Sonos. Trading Standards approved.
01256 841860 info@horizonsoundandvision.co.uk
www.horizonsoundandvision.co.uk
TUTORS
BASING TUTORS Local Tutors for Local People
One-to-One Tuition. Friendly, personal approach,
professional tutors. Full diagnostic assessment with
no further obligation. Initial consultation free of
charge. 01256 470948
email: admin@basingtutors.com
www.basingtutors.com
FRENCH TUITION is available in your area from a
French native speaker. From grammar to
conversation, all levels are catered for with learning
tailored to the individual’s needs. Lessons can be
organised for groups or individuals in your own home.
Call Nadia 01256 930129 - 07775 500382

WATER SOFTENING
AMS MAYFAIR. Fed up with scale in showers &
kettles or the taste of your tap water? A family
business based in Hook, we manufacture / supply
affordable water softeners and water filters including
the latest block salt versions. We also undertake
water softener servicing and repairs, no call out
charge. For more info call 01256 768171, mob
07836247694 or visit www.amswater.co.uk.
WEBSITES
WEB DIRECTIONS. Websites, Domains , Emails
and Hosting Services. Open 0700 to 1900 Mon to
Friday. Never Despair Studios, Unit 2, Alton Road,
South Warnborough, Hampshire RG29 1RT
Tel 01256 863006
hello@webdirections.co.uk www.webdirections.co.uk
YOGA
YOGA classes for all levels. Need a workout, need to
ease pain, feeling low, want to improve your mood,
your health and get fit? Our yoga classes (physical
and online) are designed for everybody. Options are
given for every ability, ache, pain and age. You don’t
have to be flexible to do yoga in these classes.
More details at www.yogonomy.com,
yogonomyyoga@btconnect.com 07770 672655

Please encourage reliable local tradesmen or
service providers to advertise in the magazine.
Can you recommend a tradesman or local
service?
If so, please contact Susie Vereker at
uptongreymagazine@gmail.com

Xtra, Xtra!
UPTON GREY SHOP
Now open until 6pm Mon-Sat
The shop needs you! Use it or lose it.
Great variety of fresh goods, dry cleaning,
Laundry and other services.
Hours:
8am-6pm Mon –Sat
8am-1pm Sunday
Post Office closed

ADVERTISING RATES DIRECTORY
£7 a line a year
Sorry we cannot accept inserts.
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Annual wildflower seed mixes should be sown in spring either
direct into the soil or under cover and planted out when the soil is
warmer. Unfortunately, it’s too late to sow annuals now, but you could
start to prepare an area for next year. Other ways to grow wildflowers are
by laying wildflower turf, planting plug plants available in spring or a
perennial meadow mix. Meadow plants prefer nutrient poor soil so
choose an area that hasn’t been treated with weedkiller or fertiliser for
some time. Perennial wildflowers such as Ox Eye daisies, Red Campion,
Violets, Viper’s bugloss, Birdsfoot trefoil, red clover, Cowslip are some
favourite plants for pollinators. It is important to choose where you want
these plants to grow so they are not in competition with herbaceous
border plants, a corner area or under a hedgeline might be considered.
Perennial wildflower seeds can be sown in trays in the autumn, before
pricking out during winter to plant as plugs when the soil has warmed up
in April/May the following year. Seedlings can be planted in an
established grass area, but this area should not be mown until September.
Some perennial seeds can be sown direct in late autumn as they need the
cold to spark them to germinate. If you have not got much space, try a
meadow plant pot display.
Gardens are among the most important ecosystems for British
wildlife. For more information about wildlife gardening and ways to
create habitats this is a useful website: https://www.buglife.org.uk/getinvolved/gardening-for-bugs/
Garden Jobs for July
Often the hottest month of the year and a good time to sit in the
shade and enjoy your garden:
1.
Keep plants looking good by regular deadheading of bedding
and perennials to ensure continuous flowering
2.
Prune lavender once it’s finished flowering
3.
Divide Iris every few years to rejuvenate and keep healthy
4.
Geraniums can be cut back when they have finished flowering,
new foliage will grow, and they may repeat flower
5.
Prune Wisteria, cutting back the long whippy shoots to within
20cm of the main branch
6.
Keep pinching out the side shoots of cordon tomatoes and make
sure the tops are pinched. They’ll need a weekly feed and daily watering.
7.
Autumn and winter Swiss chard can be sown at the end of the
month
Gill Hill RHS Level 2 Dip Hort
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Herriard Farming News - June
June has arrived and has brought the warm weather with it! The
maize got planted albeit 2 weeks later than planned but it has gone into
good conditions and come up looking well, which goes to show that the
right conditions are more essential than a date in the calendar. Maybe my
grandfather was right after all…the month of rain that we got in May
seemed tedious at the time but has been welcomed by all the crops and is
what we missed this time last year, with the spring crops in particular,
getting a better establishment and are looking more filled out than last
year.
In addition, the Winter crops that were looking thinner have
benefitted from the rain and now the warm weather. The big surprise for
us is how well the Hybrid Rye has recovered, that we have growing down
in Weston Patrick, after looking like we would have to write it off, it has
bulked out a lot more than we thought it would. Admittedly it’s not going
to break any records, but it is pleasing to see it recover. This was
following the barrage of ‘Frit Fly’ that were eating away at it as it was
emerging through the seedbed. June also brings Haylage/Hay making for
us, which as I write this, we have just cut and will aim to bale it at the
weekend (12/06/21) with the weather looking set fair this week. The grass
has also benefitted from the rain in May and is looking to be a good crop
as well this year.
The arable crops will get their final fungicide this month and
then we will close the gate on the fields until harvest time. The
Fungicides have certainly proved their worth this year as with wet and
warm weather it is a breeding ground for disease and there is the odd
spray miss where the crop has turned yellow where it hasn’t had the same
protection and is full of ‘yellow rust’. The aim as Arable farmers is to
keep the crops as green as possible, for as long as possible, allowing a
healthy plant to produce as much grain as possible. With regards to grass
weeds in the crops, this year has seen a much higher pressure, and this
would also be down to the warm/wet weather.
This is an ongoing problem that arable farmers are having to
battle with, as the ‘Traditional’ way of farming relied heavily of a can of
chemical that worked well and ‘almost’ solved your issues. Now with
very little chemicals left to choose from, we are having to grow a wider
variety of crops and not to plant too early in the Autumn so we can get a
good kill-off weeds and then plant afterwards. This comes with the risk of
the weather turning wet and stopping us from either getting the crop
planted at all or just being planted into more adverse conditions.
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These tactics would seem ridiculous to the ‘Traditional’ farmer
but if we want to farm profitable in the future, we have to take care of
these issues or we could have a serious problem of chemical resistant
weeds that we can’t do anything about. Looking towards the end of the
month/ early July, we will be hoping to start our harvest with the Hybrid
Rye. The Rye will be foraged and clamped ready for the AD plant that
will be fed into the digester, to produce electricity. Will Cheyney.
TUNWORTH NEWS
Food bank
Please do remember we still have a collecting point at All
Saints’ Church, Tunworth, for The Trussell Trust Food Bank. Suitable
items: tinned meat/fruit/fish/vegetables; jams & spreads; sugar; coffee;
pasta & sauces; cereals; biscuits; UHT milk and fruit juice; toiletries
(male & female). All donations gratefully received. See
www.basingstoke.foodbank for further information.
WESTON PATRICK NEWS
Memories of Mem FitzPatrick
From Sheila Stranks, Family and Friends
‘If you want something done, ask a busy person’. Mem was
adamant, even insistent, that I was ideal to help out as I tried my very
best to explain that I really didn’t have the time. Goodness I had to be in
the US the very next day, and I didn’t have time to chat! That’s fine she
said, you are perfect for this, you will just get on with it and get it done! I
had no answer to that.
Mem herself lived by this oft-used expression throughout her life: a
Borough councillor, successful businesswoman, totally besotted
grandmother (as many would testify after seeing the latest photos),
mother, mother-in-law, schoolteacher, Parish magazine editor, and
churchwarden. She loved books, was an enthusiastic member of a book
club, would have many on the go at one time. With several other friends
in our villages, the Cheltenham Book Festival was a great favourite, and
the joy in 2019 of introducing it to her two grandsons, was utterly
infectious. She was famous for her pavlovas and her dinner parties at
Reeds Farmhouse.
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Mem was Treasurer of Help Hoima, a Trustee on the Board of St
Michael’s Hospice and was a volunteer driver for medical appointments.
She was a great organiser! She saw projects right through to the end with
a persuasive manner, from getting sponsorship for the St Lawrence
Church’s, Weston Patrick, gold star ceiling from Star Energy to village
raffles obtaining vouchers from local businesses. She epitomised the
‘can do’ person. A connector of people, a giver of wise counsel, a
community advocate and backgammon champion – Mem always saw
opportunities not problems and if she couldn’t do it, she always knew
someone who could. Our villages of Weston Patrick, Weston Corbett &
Upton Grey were just a few of the many groups who benefited
enormously from having Mem in our lives until her recent death. It was
quite astounding how much she packed in, to quote a family member:
‘Mem did a lot of living in her 71 years’.
From her school days growing up in Australia, she demonstrated
both her intellect and drive with a scholarship to Menzies College,
Melbourne that kick-started her intellectual endeavours after school.
When she took her MBA at Cranfield, it was back in the days when
women were outnumbered 10:1 by men in such pursuits. Mem married
Edward FitzPatrick (a fellow Cranfield student) and came with him to
live here in North Hampshire, first in Upton Grey and then in Weston
Corbett, where many of us in the readership of this magazine got to
know her and her indomitable character.
Mem joined the PCC of St Lawrence, Weston Patrick and became
a churchwarden for ten years. Friends on the PCC recall many evenings
spent round kitchen tables discussing church matters over a bottle of
white wine, conversation flowing. Mem was a much-admired Church
warden in Weston Patrick and Weston Corbett. She represented a type of
practical religion that forms the backbone of the local church, and the
communities they serve. She contributed to countless community and
church activities – fetes, flower shows, safari lunches and harvest
festivals. Mem didn’t just organise us all, she baked biscuits and
brownies, cakes and sponges, cooked meals and laid tables, moved
furniture and set up stalls. She believed strongly that group effort could
achieve something greater than the sum of their parts. Many of the
much-loved group events in our Benefice were introduced by Mem.
During part of her tenure as Churchwarden, it was a difficult time for St
Lawrence, but huge amounts of work by Mem and her fellow wardens
was done to keep it up and running, and it was fitting that her funeral
service was held there on the 18th of May.
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Mem’s interest in her community, saw her fulfil many projects and
she was as happy being involved in everything from some quite lively
discussions with the Diocesan Offices at Winchester on the subject of the
quota, to being a member of the flower and cleaning rota. Mem was
always the first on the doorstep with flowers, particularly orchids, should
one of us not have been well or in hospital. She started many local
church traditions of Christmas tree ornaments for the Carol Service,
children readers, Easter Eggs, Mother’s Day bunches of flowers, and the
St George's Day Lunch.
Do any readers have the Parish Cookbook? Mem was the editor, as
well as the idea and organisation behind the 2nd edition of the Four
Parishes Cookbook (Ed: Still on sale in the UG Shop!). Bringing the
community together was a lifelong passion.
There was no denying that Mem was full of vitality and energy. A
great raconteur with a phenomenal, near-encyclopaedic memory for
people, places and dates. A big intellect and always interested in news,
arts, politics, literature, and gossip. She was always prepared to
challenge and adopt new ideas. She enjoyed telling multiple stories of
her travels with Edward in his vintage cars - she stoically coped with the
uncomfortable seats and sometimes both she and Edward had things to
say about each other’s driving or navigating! Despite living in the UK
for 45 years or so, Mem’s connection to Australia was strong. She would
return to Australia regularly spending time with her brothers, their
families and her many lifelong friends. Mem had a somewhat
stereotypical Australian love of BBQs. This love of the grill, and of
entertaining and welcoming others into her home never stopped
throughout her life and many readers will remember very jolly times
with Mem! Not even the worst the British weather could throw at this
Aussie girl could tame her love of the grill, and family can remember her
cooking a roast on the BBQ, a glass of white wine in her hand, at
Christmas time as the snow fell thickly on the doorstep of Reeds Farm.
Mem was fascinated by people, their lives and their interests, and
loved nothing more than chatting with friends, old and new. She had a
spectacular memory for people’s names and interests and the vital details
of their lives. She was also amazing at keeping in touch with her old
friends at a distance or across the seas – indeed her family have said that
having looked at her phone bills, they really should have bought shares
in BT! Since Mem’s death, friends have reflected on her kindness,
support, and ever-practical help to them in times of real difficulty, strife,
or sorrow even despite her own health struggles of which she rarely
complained.
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From all that has been said about Mem, it’s clear she was a
character. In the words of one friend – ‘there can only ever be one Mem,
can’t there?’ She will be missed. By Sheila Stranks, with considerable
contributions from Edwina, Michael and Edward FitzPatrick and friends
in Weston Patrick and formerly of Weston Patrick.
Further Reminiscences
As Judge Mark Courtney Stewart has said, she was ‘Mem the
Magnificent. Mem cared passionately for local issues and was a
forthright councillor, regarded as controversial by some. She was a
mentor for up-and-coming councillors, many of whom owe a debt of
gratitude’. As John Jervoise has said, ‘Mem contributed a huge amount
to the church and local community over the years – never looking for
thanks – as well as giving us good advice, in her clear and thoroughly
straightforward way. She will be fondly remembered and missed by us
all’. Certainly, Mem ‘interviewed’ me to be a Parish Mag editor at
Reed’s Farm, and we established quite a bond. Ian (Ed)
OTHER NEWS AND EVENTS
The NHS Smartphone App (s)
Something that has received very little publicity or promotion is the
NHS App available for free on your Smartphone (Apple iPhone or
Android). There are 2 main NHS Apps available:
 The main NHS App. This has a wealth of info on
it as it links to your NHS number, medical history,
prescription details and appointments! Also, on
this is the likely COVID vaccination ‘passport’
you would need if travelling. It has date of 1st and
2nd jab, name of vaccine and batch number. There
is also a QR code that can be scanned at airports etc. The vaccine
cards that are given out when vaccinated, are unlikely to be accepted
widely as vaccination proof, as they can be forged and are insecure.
When using the main NHS App, be very careful to enter your
password each time (and do NOT do an auto logon - or else if your
phone is left lying around, others could access your
medical records!)
 The NHS Covid App (used to check into venues,
check symptoms, manage contact tracing, entering
COVID test results etc). Bizarrely, the NHS Covid
App does not contain your vaccine info. Ian (Ed)
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Covid-19 Rapid Lateral Flow Tests
Help keep everyone safe by routinely testing at home twice a week,
even if you have no symptoms, with a free at-home COVID-19 lateral
flow test kit. These are available in several ways; probably the easiest
are:
 You can easily order these on your Smartphone or laptop / Smart pad
- and delivery to your home is usually next day. The link is on the
Gov.uk site https://www.gov.uk/order-coronavirus-rapid-lateral-flowtests. You get 7 in a box when delivered and can re-order at least
every week! You don’t need to leave your home!
 You can visit your local participating pharmacy (for example Lloyds)
to collect your free box of 7 rapid tests which give you a result in 30
minutes.
Oak Trees
Social Scientists from Forest Research, the research agency of the
Forestry Commission, are trying to gauge how the general public feel
about oak trees so that they can understand their attitude towards
managing oak for future generations. With this in mind, they have
staged a competition; here is an extract from the website:
What do oaks mean to YOU? There are many ways we might think
about and interact with oaks and oak woodlands; they might engage our
SENSES, invoke EMOTIONS, radiate BEAUTY, bring us MEANING,
or inspire COMPASSION. But what do oaks mean to you? We'd love to
receive your tributes to oaks in the form of text or images, or both!
Submit your tribute using the form on our website and you'll be entered
into a PRIZE DRAW where 5 lucky entrants will win a £25 voucher
redeemable against outdoor clothing/equipment or horticultural goodies.
See more: https://www.bacterialplantdiseases.uk/odes2oaks.html
Garden dragons – Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife Trust
If you have a wildlife
pond you may well have
dragons
visiting
your
garden! These beautiful
insects are awesome fliers
and fearsome predators, and they are a real joy to watch. Let’s take a
closer look at the fascinating world of dragonflies and damselflies.
Dragonflies might be a little more familiar to us, their robust bodies and
recognisable silhouette as they dart around the water. Damselflies are a
lot more delicate, with thinner bodies and a more unsure flight.
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When these insects rest damselflies tend to close their wings
against their bodies while the dragonflies keep them open wide. Their
eyes are another key difference – dragonfly eyes are enormous and touch
at the top of the head like a visor, while damselflies have separate eyes
more in keeping with their body size.
The name for these species together is
Odonata, and they are closely related. There
are 46 species that either regularly breed in
Britain or are common migrants from Europe,
with a further ten occasional migrants. They
come in a huge variety of colours and sizes
and will visit all sorts of freshwater habitats.
Hampshire and the Island, with their many clean freshwater habitats, are
home to a diverse range of Odonata. The New Forest, in particular, is a
haven for these species.
A wildlife pond is essential if you want to see dragonflies in your
garden. The larvae of dragon and damselflies live in water, and the
lifecycle can take years from egg to adult. The larvae feed on much of
the other pond life, and some can even take small fish! You might have
seen their discarded skins which they shed as they grow. Eventually, the
larvae will sense the days lengthening and the weather warming and will
clamber onto the vegetation around the pond to transform into an adult.
You might spot them as they warm up and pump blood into their wings
to harden them, ready for flight. Species including the emperor
dragonfly, common blue damselfly and large red damselfly will all be
some of the first to colonise a garden pond.
Two particularly jewel-like species are the demoiselles. Male
beautiful demoiselles live up to their name, their bodies are deep
emerald-green, and their wings are smoky black. Not to be outdone,
females are more bronze-green, but also have coloured wings. The
banded demoiselle is similar, although the males only have a band of
colour on the wings. Both live in rivers and streams, so keep an eye out
for these summer stunners next time you visit. Claire Thorpe,
Communications
Officer
Publications
&
Media,
Claire.Thorpe@hiwwt.org.uk 01489 774400 and 07469 855839
North Hampshire Downs Mothers’ Union
The RAF will be holding their Families
Day this year Saturday 10th July and we have
been invited to have our usual stall where we
provide tea and cakes to the service personnel and their families.
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The RAF really appreciate this outreach and our stall is very
popular. That means that we do need LOTS of cakes from people both
locally and around the diocese. We would love any donations of
homemade cakes, but please don’t include nuts or fresh cream. If you
are going to be away at that time, then perhaps you could make a cake
early and we can store it in a freezer until it is needed. If you have a
cake for RAF Families Day, then please contact Sue on 01252 845011 or
Jane on 01256 702466. Thank you so much for your support.
Our Child Contact Centre in Popley is currently busy, and we hope
to reopen our Child Contact Centre in the centre of Basingstoke in
September. These centres provide opportunities for estranged parents to
meet their children in a safe and welcoming space. We would welcome
more volunteers to help at both centres so if anyone is interested in
helping with this project, please let me know.
We do not have a branch meeting in July but hope to meet for a
social event. If you would like more information about the activities of
the Mothers’ Union, please contact me. Sue Murphy, 01252 845011 or
sue@the-murphys.me.uk.
Odiham & Old Basing Health Centre Patient Participation Group
You have probably seen the news coverage of how busy GPs are
now, and our Practice is experiencing exactly the same pressures. The
key message from the surgery is that they really want patients to come
forward if they have worries and concerns about their health. Putting
things off can often lead to more serious issues. For those people who
need medical attention on the same day the telephone triage system
makes sure that those who need to be seen in person get access to a
doctor. It also ensures that the surgeries can maintain social distancing
measures so that all patients and staff stay safe.
All of us who are comfortable with using technology can help by
using the various online options rather than simply phoning the Practice.
This means that the phone lines are available for those who need quick
attention. You can book appointments, view test results, and access your
own medical records via the Practice online services and the NHS App.
One of the on-line services, e-consult, has really taken off over the last
year. The service is easy to use, and you will get a response within 48
hours either by email, text or a call from a doctor. The pandemic has
transformed the way our GPs have to work. We cannot imagine GPs
envisaged doing video consultations 12 months ago but now they are a
regular occurrence. It has also meant that as patients we are having to
learn new ways of getting the advice and help we need.
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The purpose of the Patient Participation Group is to work
collaboratively with the Practice to help improve services through
feedback and sharing patient interests and concerns. As we emerge from
the pandemic and the NHS looks to future ways of working this is going
to be even more important. If you would like to join the group or feed in
your views, please contact us through the surgery website –
www.odihamhealthcentre.co.uk - there is a contact point under the
section called Have your Say.
NFU Support for Cardiac Rehab Helps Build Community Resilience
NFU Mutual Agents and their staff at the local Alton agency
recently nominated local charity Cardiac Rehab, to receive a donation of
more than £3,000 from a national £2million ‘Agency Giving Fund’
launched by NFU Mutual.
Richard Buer, Senior Partner at Alton NFU said: ‘COVID-19
continues to have a huge impact on everybody, including our customers
and their local communities. Cardiac Rehab has been making a
wonderful difference to our community during these challenging times,
and we feel extremely proud to hear how our support has made an
impact’. NFU will be sponsoring Cardiac Rehab’s Autumn Events 2021
which includes the Annual Lecture, this year featuring physicist and
BBC broadcaster Professor Jim Al-Khalili, Race Night and Concert
with the Sidewinder Big Band.
‘After a year of cancelled fundraising events, having the support of
NFU mutual for the end of this year will make such a difference,’
commented Cardiac Rehab Centre Manager Denise Ellis. ‘We
understand that local businesses, as well as charities such as us, have
been deeply affected by the COVID crisis and it is fabulous that Richard
and the team at NFU are able to support us. Our upcoming events are
giving us all something fun to look forward to and we hope that they will
be a popular as ever’. Cardiac Rehab CEO Sarah Quarterman echoed her
thanks: ‘We are incredibly grateful for the support of NFU Mutual.
Most of our income comes from either exerciser fees or event
fundraising, both of which have been severely affected by the lockdown
restrictions. Sponsorship income and donations will make a big
difference and enable us to continue our work with people with heart
health issues, helping them to improve their fitness, health and wellbeing’.
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Tales from the Riverbank Photography Competition
For centuries, the chalk streams that feed the Rivers Test and
Itchen have inspired residents and visitors alike. Our ‘Tales from the
Riverbank’ photography competition is seeking images that capture the
unique qualities of these spaces. Whether you’re a camera whizz or a
smartphone snapper, if you can showcase these amazing chalk streams,
then we’d love to hear from you. We’re honoured to welcome
photographers Jack Perks and Dick Hawkes as guest judges, as well as
the brilliant Megan McCubbin. There are four main categories: Heritage,
Landscape, People, and Wildlife. Community Choice and Young
Photographer (under 18) prizes are also up for grabs. Winners could
receive up to £75.00 of photography gift vouchers. The competition is
free to enter and open to Hampshire residents who are not professional
photographers. The competition closes on 31st August. Full entry terms
can be found on: www.hiwwt.org.uk/winterbournes/tales/photography
National Garden Scheme - Hampshire
The 2021 Hampshire Yellow Booklet is a slimmed down
version, however, there are many gardens to choose from and
this year we have 116 gardens opening (including the gardens
opening as part of a Group). This is up there with our recent
years. Now at last we’ve got the sunshine! Perfect weather
for Garden Visiting. Maybe you are planning a Staycation - what could
be better than visiting a few NGS Gardens - often described as ‘Britain’s
Best Value Day Out’. With the added bonus of the ever-popular NGS
Home-made Teas, you can’t go wrong. Here are just a few within 15
miles of the villages:
 1 Povey’s Cottage, Baughurst, Tadley, RG26 5SN
Open: Sat & Sun 3rd & 4th July 12pm to 5pm. Admission: £4.00
children free. Refreshments: Home-made teas. https://ngs.org.uk/viewgarden/37061. Cottage garden with herbaceous borders, fruit & veg and
a wildflower meadow. Also features an unusual natural swimming pond.
 Combined Opening: Selborne and East Worldham Manor
Alton, GU34 3AE and 3AX
Open: Sat & Sun 31st July & 1st Aug 2pm to 5pm. Admission:
£6.00
children free. Refreshments: Available at both.
https://ngs.org.uk/view-garden/15117. A chance to visit two very
different gardens, one, a 1/2-acre plot, a mature cottage style garden and
the other a double walled garden featuring fruit, veg, flower borders and
so much more…
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 Blounce House, South Warnborough, RG29 1RX
Open: Wed 28th July & Sun 1st August 1pm to 4pm. Admission:
£4.00 children free. Refreshments: Available. https://ngs.org.uk/viewgarden/42155. A 2-acre garden with mixed planting and colour themed
borders.
A visit to one of our gardens means that you are helping to support
our extremely deserving beneficiaries. We are the main benefactor to
many of our charities, which makes our fund-raising so much more vital.
Pat Beagley (Publicity), pat.beagley@ngs.org.uk, National Garden
Scheme – Hampshire
SMALL ADS JULY
Pick Your Own. West Green Fruits, West Green Road, Hartley
Wintney RG27 8LP. Open June to September for a wide selection of PYO
& Ready Picked Summer Fruits and Vegetables, Honey, Jams and FreeRange Eggs; and Christmas Trees etc from end November. For
information, please call 01252 845772 or visit www.westgreenfruits.com
Keen history student hoping for help. My A-level son has a keen
interest in History. To support his interest, he has taken up metal
detecting. He and I are hoping to find a little land locally to search,
anything from a few acres upwards. We are happy to help out in return
with small chores or simple tasks such as helping to remove ragwort from
paddocks or trips to the shops. Alternatively, we are willing to make a
small payment or donate money to a charity of your choice. If you are
interested to find out what history may lie beneath your feet and would be
happy for us to spend the day trying to find out, please get in contact:
John Lynes jlynes1971@gmail.com 07414 891222
Wanted - Morning Cleaner for The Fur and Feathers, Herriard
3 days per week, must be able to do alternate weekends with some
flexibility. £25 per clean, should take around 90 mins. The Fur and
Feathers is very much a food-led establishment so cleaning rarely
involves heavy de-soiling! This would be a job share arrangement with
our current cleaner. 01256 510510
Disclaimer: Please note that the views expressed in this magazine are
the contributors’ personal opinions and do not necessarily represent

the views of the editors.

Church Services are listed under CHURCH NEWS near the front of
the magazine
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
All events remain subject to cancellation following Government advice,
and restrictions on events and public meetings resulting from Coronavirus.
If in doubt, please check with the organisers before attending an event.
4th Jul
Sun
10th Jul Sat
24th–25th Jul
25th Jul Sun
29th Jul Thu
2nd–6th Aug
7th Aug Sat
8th Aug Sun
9th–13th Aug
11th Sep Sat
25th Sep Sat
30th Oct Sat

Promenade, The Old Vicarage, UG
timed tickets
Mothers’ Union Families Day
BBDF Scarecrow Trail, Chineham / Sherfield
Rose Sunday, UG Cemetery
11.00am
T@3, Barn Cottage, UG
3.00pm
Children’s holiday club, Church Meadow, UG
Fur and Feathers Herriard: Live Band and BBQ
She Stoops to Conquer, Church Meadow, UG 4.00pm
Upton Grey Junior Tennis Coaching
Fur and Feathers Herriard: Spanish Evening
Upton Grey Harvest Supper
Autumn Festival Bonfire & Fireworks
6.00pm

HALLS FOR HIRE
(subject to government guidance and local constraints)
Upton Grey Village Hall for hire from £8.50 per hour. Functions,
meetings, parties, private and commercial. Full kitchen facilities, central
heating and sound system, chairs, tables, crockery and cutlery available.
Contact Elaine Lewington on 01256 862894.
The Royal British Legion Hall, Herriard, available for hire: wedding
receptions, functions, parties, meetings, and events. Fully licensed bar, full
kitchen facilities, garden, tables and chairs, sound system, disabled access,
central heating, pool table and darts.
To reserve, email
bookings.herriardrblhall@gmail.com, or contact Tracy Crawford on 07769
220390.
PARISH MAGAZINE COPY DEADLINE
The copy deadline for the August issue is 15th July. Please send news and
contributions to uptongreymagazine@gmail.com. August’s editor is
Sheila Stranks. Your editor this month was Ian Lansley-Neale.
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permanently closed
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